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Transfer independently from the airport to your

hotel.

ITINERARY
Day 1 - LAS VEGAS ARRIVAL
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Day 2 - LAS VEGAS - DEATH
VALLEY - MAMMOTH LAKES

After breakfast, Today starts with a stop at the

iconic Las Vegas Welcome Sign where you may

wish to capture your photo memory of Las

Vegas. Having enjoyed glamorous Las Vegas, it

will be a sharp contrast this afternoon to enter

the quiet and extreme environment of Death

Valley. Stop at Zabriskie Point and Furnace

Creek Ranch / Visitors Center before continuing

across the valley and ascending the Sierra

Nevada Mountains to the alpine resort town of

Mammoth Lakes. The area gained prominence

as a gold mining town in the 19th century and

today is renowned for the superior skiing terrain

and staggeringly beautiful mountain vistas.

Motor coach tour commences. Passengers

should meet in the lobby of the designated

Hotel at 07:30 hours for a 08:00 hours departure.
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Day 3 - MAMMOTH LAKES -
YOSEMITE
After Breakfast, Arise with the morning sun and join us for
an optional seasonal scenic gondola ride to the summit of
Mammoth and enjoy a tasty breakfast as you survey a most
stunning view of California from its desert floor to its lofty
peaks. Next, your journey today brings you to the Tioga
Pass into the scenic wonderland of Yosemite National Park.
Here, you will experience the valley floor and its splendors
including the glacial-shaped granite formations of El
Capitan, Half Dome, the magnificent Bridal Falls and
Yosemite Falls. Overnight in the Yosemite Gateway.
 
 
 

Day 4 - YOSEMITE - SAN
FRANCISCO

After Breakfast, Depart early this morning to arrive

in San Francisco, one of the most beloved cities

in America. Enjoy a comprehensive sightseeing

tour before arriving at your hotel. This evening

take a memorable City by Night Tour (optional).
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Day 5 - SAN FRANCISCO (NAPA
VALLEY OPTIONAL)
After Breakfast, Day at leisure! Your ATI Tour

Director is on hand to assist with making your

plans for the day: perhaps a cable car ride to

Fisherman’s Wharf where one may enjoy a

“Taste of San Francisco” : local seafood, famous

sourdough breads or decadent Ghirardelli’s

Chocolate. Or take a stroll by Sea Lions’ Marina

to watch them frolic. Be sure to gaze across the

bay to Alcatraz Island where “America’s Most

Wanted” such as Al Capone and “Machine Gun”

Kelly were incarcerated. Or visit Union Square

for a shopping stop at Macy’s Department Store.

You also may choose to embark on a wine

tasting tour to Napa Valley, world renowned for

its fine wineries and beautiful scenery (optional).
 
 
 
 
Day 6 - SAN FRANCISCO -
MONTEREY / CARMEL -
CENTRAL COAST

After Breakfast, Depart San Francisco this morning

for the drive to the Monterey Peninsula, known for its

magnificent homes and lovely beaches. In Monterey,

visit Fisherman’s Wharf and famous Cannery Row.

Then tour charming Carmel-by the-Sea, noted for its

quaint houses, upscale art galleries and unique

stores. In the afternoon your tour continues through

Paso Robles, home of fine wineries. Overnight in a

quaint Central California Coast town.
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Day 7 - CENTRAL COAST -
SANTA BARBARA - MALIBU -
BEVERLY HILLS - LOS
ANGELES

After Breakfast, Journey south through the

Santa Ynez Valley into Santa Barbara, where

palm-lined walkways border white sandy

beaches. Upon arrival in Los Angeles, you’ll

stop in Santa Monica, home to the “Finish

Line” of Historic Route 66. Where you may

enjoy an optional lunch on the pier or a

beach bike ride. Your afternoon tour of “The

City of Angels” continues with Beverly Hills

and Hollywood before arriving at your hotel.

 

 
 
 
 Day 8 - LOS ANGELES -
Departure

After breakfast. “That’s a wrap!” We hope you

have enjoyed your tour and that you return soon

to visit another area of America the beautiful!

 

 

 



EXCLUSIONS

7 Nights accommodation in the hotel

Airfare / train fare.

7 Breakfast at restaurant in the hotel

Deluxe transportation throughout

Sightseeing tour on seat-in-coach basis with local English

speaking driver/guide

Enjoy leisure time for shopping, gambling, eating or all of the

above in glitzy Las Vegas

Traverse the lowest and driest spot within the western

hemisphere : Death Valley Nonal Park

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Tips & gratuities for drivers & guides

GST 5% on total billed amount

Visa Fee & Travel Insurance.

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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